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A National Qyestion
Vernon Bacher
(Local and State I. P. A. Prizes)
Carved out of a vast wooded continent, uninhabited except by a 88Vage warlike race, it i. not an accident that this nation, when it developed,
established a democratic government, baaed upon the declaration of the
equality of all men and their inherent right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. The necessities of pioneer life, the trials of colonization,
trained the people in the principles of self-government and gave them the
spirit of freedom. the government they framed embodied the spirit time
and the place had created.
Patrick Henry'. famous warning from history: "Tarquin and Caesar
had each his Brutus; Charles the Firat his Cromwell; and George the Third
may profit by their example," was imbued with the spirit of American
freedom. and like a prophecy foretold the events that bought for the
Colonies liberty from an oppreasive English rule.
Since the framing of the government of this nation, the pe.triotism of
ita people and the principles of that government have been tried in civil
war. Beholding the negro in slavery, Abraham Lincoln nobly dedicated
himself to the freeing of those whom God had created equal. To preserve
the nation it became necessary to go to war, but from the supremacy of
the strife developed an undivided nation. one in sympathies and one in
institutions; and our nation wu preserved true to the principles of liberty
upon whic}l it was founded.
Again America stands in a position where she must test whether. "a
nation so conceived and so dedicated can long endure:' Although it is
not always recognized as slavery, a great mau of our population has become enslaved to alcohol, for the drinker is u truly a slave as the negro
was. We have tried, as did the Colonies, to tt;>lerate the liquor traffic;
we 1!ave tried as did the North with slavery, to restrict it and have licensed
a nefarious traffic only to be swallowed up in the products of its attendant evils. ' We have tried unrestricted trade, we have tried license; the
only solution left ia prohibition.
The only logical and adequate solution of the liquor problem is total
abolition, and upon this plan we are trying to free America and her people
of the evil influence' of this institution. By means of local option we have
voted large sections of our country dry and are slowly progressing toward
a nation-wide prohibition.
This reform has reached beyond simply questionl of justification, and
now deals with the more difficult problems of effective operation. The
evill attending the liquor traffic have become part of our national life and
a Iting to our national pride and conlcience. It is no longer difficult to
convince the public of the great evils, economic, industrial. social, and
moral it engenders. Thil infamoul trade has been branded for abolition,
and the consensus of public opinion is, that its prohibition would be of
immeasurable bent fit to the nation. We now face the problem of ablolute prohibition through an effective legislative and administrative system.
State-wide prohibition has proven a great aid in the progreaa of the
moral. social, and _economic uplift of our nation. There is no state that
has tried abolition but has proven better without the 88100n. There ia, how-
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ever, some honest criticism of prohibition, that it does not prohibit. This is
due, not to the nature of the' reform, but to the conditions under which
it endeavors to exist. It is impossible, where the manufacture of alcohol
in one state and the transportation of it to another is sanctioned, for a state
to absolutely free it:aelf from the many evils engendered by the liquor
traffic. The protection given by license statea and by the national government keeps the traffic alive; and it is constantly seeking to break down
the laws of the prohibition states and bring prohibition into disrepute.
The evil is largely inherent in the nature of alc:!~hol itself, and not in the
traffic, so long as beverages can be' purchaaed through mail ord~r and like
systems of trade employed by the breweries, the' economic and moral inftuence of prohibition can not be fully felt.
The question of prohibition. though it can and haa been effectively
handled by the atate, is more properly a problem of the nation. In di..
cuning the relation between national power and states' rights, Lincoln
said, 'Whatever concerns the whole should be confided to the whole,
while whatever concerns only the state should be left exclusively to the
atate." The liquor traffic is a problem which concenu the nation' aa a
whole, and the only adequate solution of it is a national constitutional abolition of all manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages.
',-. .
In state prohibition campaigns. it hu been found that the fight i. not
with the local interests alone, but with a great nationally organ~ed trust,
nationally controlled and nationally financed. The very n~tur:e of this
trust is such that state prohibition cannot adequately operate, against 'it.
There are not sufficient funds in the state to make a campaign against
a great national interest whose capital and forces are centralized within
its borders; and even if it is successful in dosing out the saloon interests.
those in neighboring states. under national protection, attempt to break
down the prohibitory laws. Only _by an organized national attack upon
alcohol can we hope to meet this organized trust on an equal basis and
overcome it.
.
Not only are we dealing with a national institution but with a national menace as well. The evil. of the traffic are nation-wide. The influence, of the saloon i. not good in one state and 'bad in another, but is
uniformly bad- throughout the nation. Crimea. poverty, lunacy, and debauchery cantlot be~ limited to the state in which they are created, but
become a burden to the whole nation. The national welfare and the
national public health are at stake. for degeneracy i. spreading over our
nation, and crime and poverty are sapping its vitality. It is of infinite
importance to the n~tion that this destructive in8uence be checked. and
it can only be accomplished through national prohibition.
The stirring question of the day in America is that of preparedness.
and prohibition i. one of the big facton of this question. The need of
the country preparing against war, is men and munitions. Alcohol is ,a
destroyer of botli theee products and an enemy to the national military
efficiency. It degenerates man, makes a physical wre4;k of him, and renden nine out of every ten men to be unfit .for military' action. In like
proportion it haa weakened our indu.trial life, greatly lessened the productivitY and decreaaed i:he efficiency of the workmen, until we need to
fear our rNources for the producing of our munitions u well as the
manning of our annies. 'Whether the aupremacy of oUr nation depends
upon her military efliciency, or upon h€-" wpremacy in economic compe~
tition, the effect of alcohol i. of very vital interest, and for the welfare
of our nation ita use .hould be prohibited.
The necessity for the rev~nue money haa long been One of the obataeles· of the prohibition reform, for it has been made to appeal to the
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people's weakeat characteristic. In the statea. the sum paid out for the
maintenance. of the institutions alcohol fill.. more than offsets the revenue
colle£!ed; but in the nation. this is not true. The nation pays little to the
upk~p of charitable inatitutiona. and 10 the revenue receipts seem more
needed. Considering the revenue without regard to the use of the nation.
in unjustly collecting from the poorer man the largest portion of this tax.
is violating the very principles of taxation for which the Coloniee rebelled
against England. It i. a fundamental principle of tuation that lUes
-.h~uld be apportioned according to the distribution of wealth.
Abraham
Lincoln said, "Nothing morally wrong can be politically right or esRe4i.
ent. .. The nation cannot afford to be a partner in the liju~r bUlin... · by
litensing it and receiving revenue from it in violation of the principles of
ita government.
National prohibition i. one of the most important queationa of the
day; - for by national abolition alone can the liquor problem in ita preeent
magilitude be solved. The evil is national j - commerce is interstate: the
liquor interests are nationally organized. Under such circumatancee state
prohibition cannot be effective. National prohibition aims to furnish a
101ution adequate to the size of the problem.
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JUNIORS
The Class of 'I 7 (jolly Juniors. dizzy dozen, or turbulent twelve-what you will), this year have distinguished themselves in many ways,
and brought high honors to the numerals they wear. From "la petite
Pee Wee" to "charming Charlie" our chaos is . complete. and no branch
of college activity seems complete without one or more Juniors to give a
helping hand. The honorable offices of President of Criterion and I. P. A.
are filled by a Junior. To music, oratory, and athletica, the Class of '17
has' furnished its full quota, and haa always stood ready to assist in any
new e n t e r p r i s e . ,
_
With the careful supervision of the Frosh-Soph hostilities, and the
production of the Junior play and Senior banquet, the Junior class has
shown its capabilities and proven itself ready to assume the responsibili.
ties and dignities that the next year must bring. And now as it completes this eventful year with its numeroua' and varied activities, and looks
forward to the coming year with its responsibilities and problems, the
Clasa of • I 7 feels pride for the past, and unfailing confidence for the
future.

SOPHOMORES
JOHN PODMORE
"Cleverness is serviceahle for everything; aufficient for nothing."

HAZEL HEAW
"Physical beauty is the sign of an interior beauty."

HAZEL WHITE
"No possession can aurpaaa or even equal a good library, to the lover
of book.. "

ROBERT STEELE
''I'll speak in a monstroua little voice."

JOSEPHINE MARTELL
"Modesty seldom resides in a breast that
virtues."

IS

not enriched by nobler

EDNA HILL
"What a fortune is a mind!

What a gift!

What a blessing'"

HARRY OLSON
"With malice toward none; with charity for all:'

EDNA SCHNEBLY
'~There

are some silent people who are mq,re interesting than the
best talkers."

IRENE CRAWFORD
"A friend may well be reckoned a masterpiece of nature:-'
GEORGE HOPPER
"It needs brains to be a real fool."

DAISY CHASE
"A cheery smile is 8unshine in a house:'

ANNA-MARY MUIR

"Virtue is the c~own of a noble li.fe."

MARGARET MILLER .
"Her ways are way. of pleasantness."
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THE FRESHMAN CLASS
Who They Are and How They Appear
VIOLET BAKER (Cutting Clue.)
R. H. BERKHEIMER (Taking Pictures)
LAURAINE BLOSSER (Laughing)
LILLIAN BROWN (Working Hard)
ALFRED CARLSON (Orating)
CARL E. CLARK (Extemporating)
JOHN E. CORBALLY (Bossing Thinp)
DONAW DALZELL (Helping Out)
MARTHA DOUGLAS (Keeping Busy)
CHARLES W. HARBAUGH (Much Voice)
HELEN HARPER (Practicing)
E. D. HI~HER (Putting hi. time in at tbe Lab.)
ROMNEY HOPE (Keeping Still)
T. JOHN HOWELL (Keeping Track of a Sopb)
BERNADINE INKSTER (Giggling)
BRY-AN JOHNSON (Athletic)
R. L. KELLEY (Dutch)
F. M. KNOLL (Doing Hi. Work)
PAUL E. LOUGHLEN (Ruifhouq)
M. G. LaFONTAINE (Playing)
ALBERT E. MAECU (Yodling)
GLADYS MOORE (Fussing)
_ IRENE MEYERS (Walking)
RUSSELL F. PEDERSON (Grinning)
FLOYD B. PIERSON (Like Sillter)
HOWARD POTTER (Explaining)
LOIS- ROPER (Talking)
VIOLA SCHUMACHER (Smiling)
I~ENE- SPERBER (Singing)
CRYSTAL SICKAFOOSE (Impenonating)
I~ G. TOWSON (Tenni.)
FAYE WOOLERY (Supporting Athletics)
G. C~ WELLER (Being Angelic)
HUGH P. ANDREWS (Doing Army Stunt.)
DORA McALLISTER (Drawing)
MY~TLE DUNNING (Dancing)
DEAN A DONASON (Staying Out)
AWEN FLINT (Wasting Time)
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CAMPUS DAY
Smoke. bonfires. rakes. wheelbarrows. horses. trustees. and students
in working garb. were to be found on the campus early Saturday morning. April 15. ready for a full day'. work. The campus, and the adjoining land was thoroughly cleared of underbrush and detracting features;
small trees. shrubs, and flowers were planted. and the appearance generally improved. Operations were suspended for an hour at noon to enjoy
a hearty lunch. but the work continued during. the afternoon. Among the
trustees with their families on the campus dunng the day were: Dr. Divine. Mr. A. L. White. Mr. Edmiston. Mr. McClure, and Mr. Porterfield;
while those who could not be present; sent men to represent them.

CELEBRATION OF SHAKESPEARIAN TER-CENTENARY
In common with schools. colleges, universities, and dramatic societies and leagues throughout the entire civilized world. Whitworth did her
part in honoring the memory of the "Bard of Avon." the three hundredth anniversary of whose death occurred on April 23.
The celebration began with scenes from various plays presented by
the students of the Oratory Department.
On April 27. Miss Olive McFee read two aelections in chapel; the
first. the famous sleep-walking scene from "Macbeth," was tremendous and
presented a most striking contraat to· the second one; the scene between
Lancelot Gobbo-his conscience and the friend-and his father. All the
fun and nonsense in character was fully brought out by the interpretation of Miss McFee.
The following day, Friday, a brief synopsis of "Midsummer Night'.
Dream" was given by Miss Pyle. after which Mi.. Gentsch played Mendelssohn's beautiful music for the play, including various themes of the
fairy dance. dance of clowns. Puck. the mischief-maker. the famous wedding march. and finally the overture into which all the themes are woven.
Her interpretation brought forth a hearty response from even the mOlt
unmusical student.
Perhaps the attempt on the largest scale was "As You Like It," presented under the auspices of the Senior Clau durinlr Commencement Week.
The cast was as follows:
The Duke .......... _...........................................Harry Olson
Duke Frederick ........................................Wallace Wait
Amiens .:................................................Charles Fancher
Jaques ........................................... :.............. R. L Kelly
l..a Beau ........ :............................................... Lelia Price
Oliver ............. :................................•..... _...Wallace Wait
.
Orlando ............................:...............Charles Harbaugh
Adam ............. _.........................., ...........Albert Fancher
Charlu ...............................•..........•... Hugh P. Andrews
William ...........................................••.......John Podm~fe
Touchstone ..............................................•.....CarI Clark
Sylvius ...................................................... John Corbally
Corin ...................................................... Paul Loughlen
Jaques de Bois .................................... Hugh P. Andrews
Rosalind ........................................... .Iva Belle Loughlen
Celia ........................................................ L.aura Pierson
Phoebe ............................................, ....... Ruth Campbell
Audrey ........, '," ............................, ........... Minnie Tanner
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The recital of tile class in oratory was held this year in the college
chapel before. an appreciative and responsive audience, The selections
were all! taken' from' the more popular' Shakespearian· plays> in commemoration· of the master playwright's life.
The· first selection' was' Scene II of, Act I' from ''Two. Gentlemen of
Verona," and the characters were represented; u' follows:
Julia ............... __ ......................................... ~ura. Pienon,
l:.ucetta., ......... , .............................................. Daisy ChaMIn, Act III. Scene II. from, "Much Ado, About Nothing." the. young~
ladies made 8- very.. favorable, impression. Daisy. Chue- appearing~ 88' Mar~.
garet;' Hazel Burge 88< Beatrice; Martha· DouK,I.. , 88. Ursula; and~ HazeL
White as· Hero.
Dora. McAllister, portrayed well. the· difficult. character of Rortia in
tHe, scene: from ''The· Merchant of Venice.'" while. Cryatal, Sickafoo~, ably!
supported her in the character of Narissa.
Certain people· are- adapted forr certun~ roles:, and! Lauraine.' Blouer
aJ:ted with naivety and; charm. th~,part, of, Juliet. HQ~1 Bums. clispl.y'ed
here talent,jn the interesting, hut difficult. chara~ter' of. the Nurse.:
FQTl humor and pure fun" th~: three; ~nes. from. "A. Midswnrn~r,
Night~.8 Dream~; proved the, mO.8t effective;, and, met with a, Very; f.vorl'"
.able) reaponse. from, the.; aJIdience; The :scenes: chosen dealt with', the' had.,..,·
men's rehearsal for their drama of Pyramus and. Thyabe: to.' be. given, in,
honor of the marriage. of the king. of Athena. and in this. selection all the
latent nUQlor was: fully. deyeloped. by;' the:. actor.. In diis ; number the~ characten wen::
Starviling ....... ,.... , ........................................ Hazel· Burg~
Bottom .............................................. Cty.tal· Sickafoose
Snug .................................................... Dora McAllister
Snout ........................................................ Laura Pierson
Quinze ........................... , ............... , ...... LauriUne Bloiiiier
Flute ............................................................. Daisy· eliii8e'
The recital' was, a decided success in every: way, the participanll all,
doing. credit to the, department of' oratory, and to their instructor. Mia

McFee.

'

CHAPEL
A program, of' Easter music was given; on April' 18~ Mi.. Gentsch
sang "0 DiVine Redeemer" and' "The Lord' Is Risen/' Min Pierson and
Mr. Fancher also gave a very pleasant duet.
Of the many chapels the students have enjoyed. one of the finelt
took place April 27. Miss McFee. in her uaual wonderful way. read from
'IMacbeth" and "The Merchant of Venice... · Her'interpretation of Lady
Macbeth was especi~lly,. g~od,
To' celebratejSh~kespearean, w'eek. on! ApriL 28.. Mi.. , py.Je read selec:~.
tions from, "Midsu~mer Nig!lt'. Dream': Ilnd Min Genllch: int~rpreted
them, on, the: Riano.
.
Mrs... Marie SchammeU' Smith aang at. chaRel timet May 2.; Among her;
8elections~ werel, "The: Starj" "The Y-ears Atl the'l Spring/.' "A. Song. of.:
India." and "The Birthday." The student. sincerely hope: abe! will .m.,~
for them, ag(lin soon..
Dr. ,Snap~ pastor Ofl the· Firat Baptist Church of, Spokane. gave' an:
interesting r talk., May,· 4. on "Religion. What, It Is." He, said, that to, some:
religion. is: onlyf' an· idea.; others. tbink~ it: is a' feeling~> some~ believe! it· i'r
an activity; while still others deol~. it,. is .... atate: of,: pAcivity. Oz.

s.n.peo,
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however, said that true religion is based upon the principle, "Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart. soul. mind, and strength and
thy neighbor as thyself." This, he declared. is the fundamental religion.
Mr. J. Wilbur ~rafts, of New York, on May 8. told of the evil effects
of alcohol. He warned the students never to indulge else all "the germs
Ireland might get them." Dr. Crafts brought home in a new way all the
harmful results of intoxicating liquors.
- On the morning of May 10, Dr. Preston B. Search, educator and
traveler, addre88ed the college at chapel. Dr. Search urged the necessity
of college attendance for all young men and young women. He declared
that every young person should "set the day he would enter college and
then go, whether he had the necessary cash or not." Dr. Search left
as a pa88ing stranger this big message, "Live for one another; make the
world big; set the day and do the thing." Every student felt benefited by
this big man's talk and hoped that again he might come their way, though
not as a "passing stranger."
Mrs. Granville Ross Pike, known to students all over the state as the
"bird woman," ~ddressed the students on the morning of May 17. She
put into words "the plea of the birds." as she called it. for our help. She
said the birds were begging us to remember them and to build them
houses, provide them with fountains and gardens. She asked us to supply
houses for the birds around our buildings that our campus might become
a veritable home for birds.
On the morning of May '8, Dr. Padelford. head of the English Department at the University of Washington, addressed the students and
faculty, bringing greetings from the student body of his institution.
Dr. T o~son presented some very goad rules for every-day conduct
in his talk on the morning of May 19. He primarily urged each student
to make some definite plans for the future and to do his best to carry
them out.
Mr. Thomas Corkery spoke, May 25, on the "Pacific Ocean of Today." He impressed upon those present the fact that "the far west is
fast becoming the front yard of the nation and of the world," and that
all the great problems of the world are centering around the Pacific Ocean.
Mr. W. B. Platt. Class of 1908, later presented the college with a
large picture of the late Amos T. Fox, ex· President of Whitworth College.
Dr. Fox was college president from 1889 to 19' 0 and was beloved by
all who knew him. The students were glad to receive the picture and
will hang it in their "hall of fame."

THE

GlRLS~

"OPEN DORM"

The evening of the Girls' Open Dorm proved to be one of sightseeing tours for the visitors. The guests on their arrival were presented
with bus tickets and were met by the College bus as they reached .the
dormitory. The bus, a huge box on wheels. took them to all the pomts
of interest, from "The Little Spokane" to "Five Mile Prairie." These plac~
were carried out in a miniature form, each room representing one certam
place of interest.
The first stop was the office of the Dean, where the stamp of approval was placed on those who passed through. Here Miss Pyle presided and served her guests with tea and wafers. The next room was a
miniature reproduction of "The Little Spokane" and a lunch in camp-style
waa ,erved by Misa Loughlen and Miss Muir.
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Miss Schumacher's room was a thriving Whitworth garden. while the
rabbit farm. managed by Miss Gladys Moore and Min Bernadine Inkster
was
close neighbor. A clever representation of the Boys' Parlor was
arranged by Miss Daisy Chase and Miss Nina McGuire. The effigies of
Professor Guy and Mr. Harbaugh in characteristic poses added effectually
to the scene.
Miss Laura Pierson and Miss Virginia Clark displayed a campus room
and served punch to the tired sight-seers.
In honor of prohibition a special feature was made of Glen Tana
Farm artistically decorated with rural scenes. Miss Hazel White and Mi.
Lelia Price served temperate quantities of milk to the visitors.
Other places of interest were represented by the Pig Farm in charge
of Miss Hazel Peth and Miss Edna Schnebly. the historic mail box by
Miss Ruth Campbell. a facsimile of Five Mile Prairie by Miss Irene Crawford and Miss Elizabeth Larsen. and the Wigwam displayed by Miss Martha
Douglas and Miss Dora McAllister. All of these found approval in the
eyes of the guests as did Cook's Lake, where the visitors received «haracteristic souvenirs from Miss Minnie Tanner and Mias Ella Miller. The
Country Club was under the supervision of Mias Faye Woolery and Mi..
Crystal Sickafoose.
The athletic field under the experienced hand of Miss Hazel Burge
possessed all the characteristics of the original. for even the cinder track
• seemed to invite the runner and one could almost see the boys carrying
the football for a touch-down.
Miss Virginia Riblet and Miss Loraine Blosser took the guests back
to their grade-school days when they used to write and "figure up" on
their slates for the miniature Whitworth rural school was most attractive.
The game of tennis for which Miss Sper~er and Mias Harper supp'lied
the recquets proved a popular source of amusement.
The party. altogether. was a decided success and one of the cleverest
at which a student group has ever entertained.

a
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THE KAPPA GAMMA MAY PARTY
Spring always brings with it the beautiful and the fairy-like world.
and in keeping with this at Whitworth comes the Kappa Gamma May
Party. This year the evening of May the twelfth brought the reception
given by the Kappa Gamma Sorority.
Spring was manifest everywhere
in the decorations. Purple and gold butterRies hovered among the man
of apple blossoms, which form~d a canopy over the whole room. Potted
plants, ferns, and apple blossoms still further gave the imprenion of the
spring season. The guests were received by the members of Kappa Gamma.
Then followed the beautiful ceremony of the crowning of the queen. Min
Iva Loughlen. beneath a bower of evergreen; while at her request her
maidens danced about the May Pole. The queen. with her attendants
about her. listened to a program, at the end of which there was a Grand
March. The evening closed with the serving of the refreshments: Kappa
Gamma ice cream and wafers.

MISS PYLE'S BIRTHDAY SPREAD
Up from somewhere down in the darkness in front of the girls' dormitory came the strains of "I'm Selling Kindling Wood to Get Along." Light.
snapped off, windows were Rung open. and an applause rang out, especially
from one of the third Roor rooms. The concert below continued. but in

:12
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: this particular room. some J unusual [excitement was in, progress. Girls came
by one8. twos. and threes. But 800n the guests had all arrived. and then
a general buzz went arounel the room. "Where's Miss Pyle~" "Who's
bringing Miss Pyle?" The .hono.r 'guest 'of the evening was. however, soon
ushered into her own surpnse birthday spread. ,And then came exclamations of "Urn' such good ice cream;. such good cake'" while the serenaders
.turned -homeward. rewarded 'for -their' happy forethought.

'KOcaGE 'KARNIVAL
The KoJlege _KarnivaJ, ,presented under the auspices of the College
Y. oW. -c. fA. "and Y. ,M.. c. ·A.• will, be -remembered as one of the events
.6f the school year.
The side !8hows, six in -number. were varied and
attractive. and proved 'very .~tisfilctory both :ftom the amusement and
lthe financial viewpoint.
The African 'Dodger. the Wild Animal Show.
-lana 'the Fortune Teller. ,all, of them'indispenSible to a -well·ordered ,carnival. were present. as well as the more recent attractions -of Silhouettes
.and Blue rBeard!s ,Wives.
A{ter visiting -the ,.ide 'shows ,the 'crowd ,aaacmbled . in the chapel,
where several selections 'of varied -nature 'were 'oJferd. 'Mr. Carl Clar~
dpicted with great earnestness and realism, '~The Young IMan Who Waittdepicted -with ,great·eameatness.and ~realism 'The Young Man Who Wait.act. -and ,rendered several ,comic song8.
Charles 'Harbaugh and Hugh
,.Andrews 8alJg the 'rSextet" ,from ,Lucia in burlesque and won much ap',proval. as did the :girl. of the oratory fc:;l~artmeDt in a farce scene from
-"A Midsummer 'Night', Dream."
A selection by the College Orchestra
completed the program and' rounded out the production of the "Kollege
·'i(arruvaI'." J
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The Criterion Literary Society 'enjoys' the first ~p()sition among the
societies 'and organizations. of Whitworth ,College. It .is ! tbe most demoorganized aesemblage in ,the' college 'becau.e all ;'students have the
privilege' of beconiing regularly enrolled. members' of 'the society.
The
annual fee is nominal. and the individual is benefitedlby.the,different.forms
of activity in proportion to the _serious deliberation and time he devotes
to them. Every member is given 'the opportunity-of 'appearing before the
assemBly, which meets -every other "Monday -evening from :seven until -,eight
o'clock. The various programs 'of the year have given ,the members many
(J~lighiful literary and-musical 'entertainments.
The society' haa Cleeply appreciated the conSiDerate s.,.pporl of the facI ulty
members, 'for it' is -a recQgriizea ~fact that a stuClent organization to
achieve success must work in perfect harmony with the s~hool administrators, the faculty members. The 'Criterion Literary' Society 'haa -:been eitabli'hea 'on 'a soli'd foun-aation iin 'the new 'Whitworth land 'with 'the high'standard Of membershil>
'attained'this'yeaT, the college 'may' look' to 'the society ~foT peat restilts'in
the future.
1

apom
:tra
~ge

Y. ·W. 'C, A.
The 'Young 'W()lIten!sl-Christian A ..()eiati()n ,Of IWhitwotih 'College i.
'()ne -association :in Iwhieh 'all the "girls of ~the "college 'have 'a part; it is an
organization in which the members have' one' big purpose: loyalty' to; Chri.t.
Each Tgirl has ygiven of her individuality and time to some special ,work in
the association. l'he' Y. ·W. C. A. <cabinet was kept in close relationship
during the summer by'a' Round 'Robin letter, while the ,plans and work for
the: year ',were. begun in 'earnest and -with enthusiasm at the house, party. at
HaUlier Lake three "days before the opening of ,school. Erom that, outing
the cabinet returned-to the eollege~ready to welcome both old and new'students. The soeillr life of the college commenced with the Y. W. '''mixer''
on the first Friday of the school year. The social committee continued it.
work -at the cabinet teaa, which were regular cabinet meetings followed by
a social hour. Ifo -each of, these 'weekly' meetings. five .. aifferent girls were
invited. People outside of the association' have not been forgotten, for
'at Thanksgiving 'bli*kets ~,were !sent .to 'two 'destitute 'families lin Spokane.
'fThe girls 'have 'continued ,their~.work .with 'One rof these' families, in that one
member of the ,family received 'work' through 'their ~efforts -and! 'at :Christmal
a ,gift of five dollars and \ provi.iops was sent. :r0 the life saving .crew at
'Cohassett Beach, 8 'box of Chnstmas. canHies was a remembrance ;from the
Y. W. ·C. A. 'The 'financiai 'stanHing of the organization is ·on a 'firm 'basi•.
'By systematic giving, thirty ,acillars 'has been given to help support the
Y. W. 'C. A. secretarY in Japan. This spring a '''KolJege Karnival" .was one
feature planned by both the Young Men's anti Young 'Women's associa<tions :for: increasing ,the r Conference, fund. ~ Fifteen' enthuaiastic girls; attended
-the' Inland ;Empire ,Cabinet,Conference at ,Cheney, . and r'five girls -will .. repre,sent Whitworth at, 8' ten-daya' Gonference I at Seabeck, from 'which they -,will
return ready to make the year of 1916~ 1·7 ,8 ,profitable, and £Iucceaful one.
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Y. M. C. A.
Once more the cover to the box of studiea is being nailed up at Whitworth. to be laid away for the summer; but not 80 with the Y. M. C. A.
The studies may be forgotten for a while. but no one fellow wi)) forget
the good time he has had in the "Y". from the religious to the social life.
To some. Y. M. C. A. means more than to others; but each has received
just what he has put in and perhaps a little more. Regular meetings for
devotionals have been held on Wednesday mornings, alternately in charge
of sttidents, and special speakers from the city, most of whom have been
prominent pastors of the different churches. During the fall semester a
special weekly evening Bible study class was also held; and prayer meetings were ohen called.
The fa)) term brought six more students for ~he ministry, making ten
in a)) at Whitworth. Not only have these and others done personal work
at the co))ege, but they have organized themselves into gospel teams and
have gone to the outskirts of the city and also to neighboring towns. Several of the fe))ows are preaching every Sunday in the country and some
are working in the down-town mission halls. The aim of the Y. M. C. A.
is to produce more young men consecrated to the work and better fitted
for evangelistic work.
The organization is big enough and broad enough to realize the value
of good enjoyable socials. The biggest and best of the year was the "stupendous side show," or Kollege Karnival, produced jointly wit h the

Y. W. C. A.

The organization has also shown its colors at the Y. M. C. A. conventions and conferences. Two representativea were sent in February to
the convention at Pullman; many were present at the "closer Christian fellowship conference" held in the city between the Cheney Normal, Spokane
University, and Whitworth College Y. M. C. A:a; and several delegates
were.sent to the state convention at Seabeck'in lune.
At the yearly election in February, these executive officers were chosen:
President, John A. Podmore; Vice President. Russell F. Pederson; Secretary, Thomas ~. Gunn; Treasurer, A~ Lewis McClain. With the exception
of a very few, practically every member of the Y. M. C. A. will be back
next fa)); and together with new membership expected, 1916-1 7 promiset
to bring even a bigger and better Y. M. C. A. to Whitworth.

INTERCOLLEGIATE

p~OHmlll0N

ASSOCIAnON

The Interc'olIegiate Prohibition Association has established itself 8S an
important organization of the college. The Association conducted one of
the two oratorical contests this year, offering $25 in cash prizes.
The officers of the Collegiate Prohibition Auociation gave the Whitworth College Local the privilege of holding the annual state contest at
Whitworth. On account of numerous unforseen expenses the studenta
had to cope with, the officers of the local decided it would not be advisable
to handle this attractive offer.
The winner of the local contest Mr. Vernon Bacher. won first honors
for Whitworth in the State Contest.• Mr. Bacher was sent to McMinnville,
0Mregol!' to participate in the Interstate Contest and represented his Alma
ater 1D a very creditable manner.
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This new organization at Whitworth College is limited in membenbip
dormitory girls. Ita object ia to promote friendship and good fellowwp,
only with its own members, but with every student in the college_ Ita
ia to have every girl conform to the high atandard of the ideal Whitgirl. Its activity in social functions extends from spread. and hik.
theatre parties and banquets.
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B·aseball,
Whitworth opened the baseball season with a game with North Central. April 5. 1916. The contest was in the form of a practice game, but
it showed the possibilities of the college bunch. for they held the High
School team. practically all letter men. to a 5-to-3 score. The High School
took the lead from the start. scoring a run in the first and fourth innings.
Whitworth rallied in the seventh frame and made three runs. Five hitl
were secured from Torkelson. while Johnson was touched up for six.

SPOKANE COLLEGE 2,' WHITWORTH 9
The first game in the league series was played at Whitworth. April
it showed the possibilities of the college team. for they held the High
8. Whitworth winning. 9 to~. The sepre was tied until the sixth inning,
when Whitworth made two runs. whileofi've more were made in the seventh.
Woltweldt was hit hard for a total- of: eleven. while two were registered
against Whitworth.
WhitworthAB;.
Clark. 8 ............................... '" '" ..... 55
Towson. 6 ....... ....... ............... ......... 4~
Harbaugh. 2 .............. .................... 4~
Fancher. 3 ...................................... 5.::
Hopper. 4 ...................................... 4~
Bacher. 7 ........................................ 4,
Gunn. 9 .......................................... 4Johnson. 1 .................................... 4';
Olson. 5 .......................................... 3,

R.

H.

PO.

2

0
3
Z
,
L
0;
OJ

1
0
2
3
2

I
3

15
3

0
I
2

0I

0

A.
I

E.
0
0
0
0

0
0

2
0
0
3
0
0
1

0
0

0

0

0

2
3

0
0

Total ...................................... 37.'o
11 . 27
7
Spokane College ............................ 31;
2
2
24
15
Two Base Hit-Hopper. SacrifiCe- Hit-T ollakson. Stolen BasesClark 2. Harbaugh '. Fancher 2. Gunn, Johnson. Smith. Double PlaysTowson to Hopper to Fancher. Struck Out-By Tollakson 7. by Johnson
15. Bases on Balls--Off Tollakson 5. off Johnson l. Umpire-Frary.

N. C. H. S. 12, WHITWORTH 2
A return practice game was played with N. C. H. S. at Recreation
The College team played a ragged game
In the field and aided by weak pitching. were unable to score effectively.
Byersdorf pitched a good game for the High. School. allowing only five
hits. and fanning 1O.
~ark with a 6nal score of 12-2.

R.
2
N. C. H. S. ........................ ;-.." .............................................. . 12

Whitworth ............. "" ............................... , .......................... .

H.
5
9

E.
6
1

-

SPOKANE U. 2, WHllWORTH 10

Cen·
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~
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April 25. 1916. Whitworth took the first same from Spokane U, on
latter's field. The University did not have a chance to win against th~
u-... U'·... 5
Collegianll. Timely errors hy Whitworth ~ave Spokane U.
two runll. The game Wall made safe in the fint inning when Whitscored five runll, Thre~ more were made in the seventh.
The score:
WhitworthAB.
R.
H.
PO.
A.
E.
8 ........................................ 4
3
1
0
0
0
2 ........... __ ................ __ ....... 4
2
3
1J
I
0
9 ................ __ .... __ . __ ....... 3
I
I
4
0
0
anc:ner.. 3 .. __ ....... __ .. ___ ... ______ ........... 4
1
2
2
0
0
topper,. 4 ____ ...................... ______ .. __ .. 3
2
0
0
1
2

• 7 .......................... __ ..... __ ..... 3

0

I

0

0

0

6 .................................... __ ... , 3
1 ......... ____ .... __ .. __ ............... 4
5 . __ ....... __ ..... ______ .. __ ............... 4

I
0
0

2
I
0

0
I
3

2
3
0

2
0
0

10
R.

1
H.

0
1

0
0

3

0

0

• .} -... _--.- .. ---------- -- ------.-- ---- 2
-........ -. ---- ..... -- -- _........ _--------_ .... -- ..... 3
7. 1 ----_ .............. -.............. ------- . 3

0
0

0
0

21
PO.
6
1
3
8
2
1
0
0

7
A.
2
2
4
1
1
1
0
0

0.

0.

Total ........... __ ......................... 32
AB.
Spokane u.1 ........ _---_ ... ----_ .. _-- --------- ---. 2
------- ... -... -- ---------.- . _-- --------- 2
-. _.. -.. --- .... -- ---- - .. -- .. --- .. -------"'. -_O' ___ ..

--

8

9

- - - - - - .. -_ ...... - _ .. - - - - - - - .. -O''' ________ .. ___
. . . . __ e

7

__________ ."'._"' ___

"_O' __________ ---

-- -- --- ---- -- - .. - .... _- - - --- -O'- _______

3
3
2

6 -- -- -- --- _.-- --_ .. _-- ------- --- -_. ------- I

0
0
0
0
0

,

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

4

E.

0
0
0
0

0
1
0
1
0
0

Total ........ , ............................. 24
2
2
21
10
2
Two Base Hits---Hopper. Sacrifice Hits---FancTher. Johnson. Stolen
Basea--Clark 3. Towson 2. Harbaugh, Fancher. Hopper 2. Bacher 2, Gunn
3. Bases on Balls-Off Count, 3. off Johnson 2. Struck Out-By Count5. by Johnson 10. Passed Be.Il--Shepherd.

CHENEY 8, WHI1WORTH 1
The Whitworth nine lost its first game in the leagu~ to Cheney with
• score of 8-1. Seale pitched a no-hit game. but errora by his team-mat~
allowed one run. The Collegians erred continuously in the field. and
coupled with a lack uf inside baseball. did not have a chance to win.
The Score:
Whitworth-'
AB.
R.
H.
PO.
A.
E.
Clark. 8 ...................... __ ................ 4
0
0
2
0
1
Donellon, 7 ..... __ ........................... __ 4
0
0
0
0
0
Harbaugh. 2 .................................. 4
0
0
~ {)
2
2
0
0
8
0
1
Fancher. 3 ..... __ . __ .... __ ...................... 4
Hopper, 4 ...................................... 3
0
0
3
2
0
Bacher. 6 ...................................... 2
0
0
2
0
I
Gunn. 9 ................ __ ....... __ ............... 4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
J
Johnllon. 1 ...................................... 4
Olaen. 5 .................... __ .................. 2
0
0
0
0
0
Total ...................................... 34

o

o

2-4

7

6
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CheneyAB.
Wilson. 6 . ................................................................ 6
Cox. 4 ............................................................................ 5
Adams. 8 ... ................................................................................ 4
Seale. t . ............................................ -- ..... -......................... _...... 5
Grande. S . ........ _.. --_ ............ -....................... -........ -_ ......... 4
Keefe. 2 . ................ _-- ................ -- ...... -- ......................... 4
Montgomery. 9 --_ ........... -- ....................... -................ 4
Davis. 7 ... ............ -...... -...................................................... 4
Morris .... -.. ---.- ............................... -- ..... - ........ _................. 4

,

R.

H.

J
2
2
0
0
I

I

J
J
0
J
0

,

J
0
I

0

PO.
0
2
0
0
2

A.
0
t
0
S
0

17
0
0
6

E.
0
0
0

0
0
0

2
0
0
0

0
0
0

Total ..................................... .42
8, 6
27
8
0
Double Plays-Fancher to Bacher. Stolen Bases-Keefe. Morris 2.
Olson. Hopper. Harbaugh. Davis. Adams 2. Bases on Balls--Off Seale
4. off Johnson 2. Hit by Pitched Ball-Wilson by J~hnson. Struck OutBy Seale J 7. by Johnson J O.

WHITWORTH 7, SPOKANE COLLEGE 6
In one of the closest fought games of the season, Whitworth de.
feated Spokane College in the second game of the series. Spokane Col.
lege was leading. 6-3. at the opening of the seventh inning, which Clark
opened with a single and was scored by Harbaugh' 8 -two-bagger to left.
In the ninth T OW80n made a line drive into left field and scored the win.
ning run. Clark was t~e hitting star of the game, getting three hits in five
times up.
The score;
WhitWorthAB.
R.
H.
PO.
AE.
Clark. 8 ...... ..... .... ... ... ...... ...... ....... 5
2
3
0
0
0
Towson. 6 ...... .... .... ......... ... ..... ....... 5
1
I
I
0
0
Harbaugh. 2 .. ..... ... .... ......... ........... 4
0
I
I,
I
2
Fancher. 3 ..................... ..... .......... 5
0
I
8
I
1
Hopper. 4 . ......... ........ .... .... ............ 5
I
0
4
2
0
Bacher. S •• .•.. .•• •••.• ••• .••. ... .•• •...••.••.• 4
0
0
I
0
4
Gunn. 9 .............. ............. ............. 4
0
I
0
0
0
Johnson, , ....... ........ ...... .. ... ............ 3
I
0
I
2
0
Olsen. 7 ........................................ 2
2
0
I
0
0
Total ...................................... 37
Spokane College-AB.
OpsaH, 7 ........................................ 5
Lee. 2 ............................................ 5
T ollackson. , ..... .... .... ......... ............ 4
Smith. 3 ........................................ 5
0180n. 5 ........................................ 3
Hoskin. 4 ...................................... 4
Hogenson. 8 ................................... 4
Jorgenson. 6 .............. ......... ...... ..... 4
Butenshien. 9 ....... ........ ....... ..... ..... 3

7
R.

7

1
J

H.
I
0
I

1

2

J
I

J

6

o
o
J

~

0

0
I

0

27
PO.

6
A-

o

I
2

4
11
7
3
2

o
o
o

o

o
o
o

o

2
I

7

E.
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

Total ················ ...................... 39
6
6
27
6
0
Two Base Hits--Harbaugh. Towson. Clark, Olson. Stolen BasesOpsal 2. Lee 1. Tollackson J. Hogenson 2. Towson 3. Harbaugh. Hopper.
Johnson 2. Bases on BaHs-Off Johnson 2. off Tollackson 4. Struck Out
-By Tollackson J I. by Johnson J O.
-
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WHI1WORTH 5, SPOKANE U. 1
Whitworth walked away with Spokane U. in the second game be·
the two teams. The fifth inning saw three runs scored. Spokane
hitters were unable to touch Johnson. getting one hit in the fourth.
R. H. E.

0003100x-554
0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1 1 3

o

WHI1WORTH 3, R. M. S. Z
A practice game was played against the Mail Clerks in order to
the lineup for the coming game with Cheney. The score stood
in favor of R. M. S. in the eighth inning. Whitworth rallied in the
scoring three runs. and winning the game. Prof. Guy pitched for
boys and allowed but one hit. Whitworth was unable to hit
effectively until the ninth.
The score:
R. H. E.
.................................. 0
.... , ............................... 0

de·

:01-

lark
left.
"in·

0
I

0
0

0
0

0
I

0
0

0
0

0
0

3-3
0-2

S
2

7
4

CHENEY 5, WHIlWORTH 4

o
o
o

closing game of the intercollegiate series Cheney came out a
victor The game was a battle from the start, each team scoring
a run in the third. Cheney scored again in the fifth and twice in the
With two men out. the bases filled. the score 4 to I against
hiturn, .. tt.
Fancher picked out a two-base hit, tying the score. In the
of the ninth the Normals chased over the winning run on a scratch
and an infield error.
The score:
WhitworthAB.
R.
H.
PO.
R.
E.
Clark. 8 .......................................... 3
0
0
2
0
I
Towson. 2 ...................................... 4
0
1
9
2
0
Harbaugh. 9 .................................. 4
0
0
I
0
0
1 .................................... 4
1
0
3
2
,
HOJ;,per. 4 ...................................... 4
0
0
3
I
0

7

LnU;IlCI".

five

E.

o

o

2
1

o

4

E.
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

~r,

5 ........................................ 4
7 ........................................ I

1
1

I
0

2
I

3
0

I
,

ancher, 3 ...................................... 4
Gunn. 6 ........................................ 4

I
0

2
1

5
0

0
0

0
2

4

5
H.

26

8

6

PO.

,

2
5
0
2
1
0

R.
1
I
0
2

E.
0
I
0
1

0
0
0
0

0
0
1

Total ...................................... 32
CheneyAB.
Wilson, 6 ...................... .............................................. 5
Cox. 4 . ...... ... ........ -............ ................................. 5
Adams, 8 _.................................... ................................ 3
Seale; 1 ..................... -. -.... ---.- .. ................................. 4
Davis. 9 . -_ .......................................... ................................. 3
Grant, S ............................................................................ ...... 4
Keefe, 3 ..................................................................... 4
Morris. 7 .... ................................. ...................................... 3
Conover. 2 ........... ................ .......................................... 4
~

~

~

~

~

-~

~~

~

~

~

~

~

R.
I
2
2
0

'0
2

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
0

3
I
13

5

S

27

2

0
1

S

4

lUi

Total , ...................................... 35
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APRIL

.:.86
:~I)

~9·

1&
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1

All Fools Day.

.

Everybody on their guard.

216.
M·

Fint and second teams create a livel, baseball game.

1"
~)

The faculty is honored by the D. S. Department Dinnar.
MiA Ratcliffe, the D. S. teacher. arrives.

5
The first baseball practice with N. C. H. S. regular team
a score of 5: 3 for the High School.
New officers of the Y. W. C. A. are installed with an imp
preAive ceremony.
The Executive Board counts the pennies and find. there
are not enough to· publish the Natsihi.
produc~s

6
Rooms in both dorms are inspected by visitors from Wen·
atchee and Cashmere.
Frogs. snakes, fish. etc., are produced when the anatomy
class returns from its trip.
The Browning Club has a surprise birthday spread for
Miss Hazel Burge.
Boys quartet appears at Reardan to help Mr. Tormey.
Our boys win the first game of the aeries from Spokane
College. 9·2.
Faye Woolery readily consents to an auto ride on her
birthday. but is decidedly surprised when she find. that
a theatre party haa been arrang~d al.o.
Mias Peewee Peth, being very sick, is allowed no diet
save candy and flowers.

10

A system of pulleys is installed between Lewis room aDd
the Girls' Dorm, that spreads may be exchanged more
eamly.

11

Miu Nina McGuire entertains at dinner for eight friends.

12

Second practice game goea to N. C. H. 5., 12·2.
Mrs. M. E. Hay and Miu Wilkinson of the city Y. W.
C. A. tell the girls of many intereating experiences.
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Two Base HitS--<:. Fancher. Cox. Stolen B~Bacher. Gunn. Cox
2. Seale 2. Morris 1. Double Playe--Cox una8Slsted. Bases on BallsOff Seale 4. off Johnson 5. Struck Out-By Seale 10. by Johnson 9.
Time of game. 0:55. Umpire-Thompson.
The batting average of the team in the intercollegiate games are as
follows:

AB.

Fancher ________ . ___ ......... _____ -______________ .. ____________ -...... ---- .. -- .. -... 23
Towson ________ ... _____ .. ______ .... ________ .. _.... ____ .... ____ -----..... --.-------- 21
Clark ____ .. _.. ________ ... _______ .. __ ... _.. ____ . __ .. _.... -.. -.. -- .. --,----.--------- 25
Gunn ________ ..... _. ___________ .. _____ . -.. --.. -- ---... -- .. '--' --. ---.--.. ---""'" 2 4
Harbaugh _________ . _____ .. _.. ______ . __ --. __ . ___ ... __________ ..... ___ .... ______ .__ 23
Johnson __ .. _____ " _____________ ----- -- -- -- --.----... -....... --------.... -- .. --... 24
Bacher __________________________ .... __ ... __ .. __ . __ . ----... -- ---~------- .. ~ ... -- --- 16
Hopper _________ ... __ . __ ... __ . ____ ..... __ ... ________ .... ________ ... _._ -.---- ... -- 23
Olsen _______________________ .. ___ ............ __ .. __ . __ ...... ________ .. ---.----... -- '7
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APRIL
1
All Fools' Day.
Everybody on their guard.

086
059

Fint and second teams create a lively baseball game.
The faculty is honored by the D. S. Department Dian.r.

4
Miss Ratcliffe, the D. S. teacher, arrives.

5

The first baseball practice with N. C. H. s. regular team
produces a score of 5':'3 for the High School. New officers of the Y. W. C. A. are installed with an impressive ceremony.
_
The Executive Board counts the pennies and find. there
are not enough to publish the Nateihi.

6
Rooma in both dorms are inspected by visitors from Wenatchee and Cashmere.
Frogs, snakes, fish, etc., are produced when the anatomy
class returns from its trip.
The Browning Club has a surprise birthday spread for
Miu Hazel Burge.
Boys' quartet appears at Reardan to help Mr.- Tormey.

8
Our boys win the first game of the seriea from Spokane
College, 9-2.
Faye Woolery readily conllents to an auto ride on her
birthday, but is decidedly surprised when she find. that
a theatre party has been arrang~d also.
Miss Peewee Peth, being very sick, is allowed no diet
save candy and flowers.
Monday, 10

Tuetday, 11
Wednesday, 12

A system of pulleys is installed between Lewis' room aDd
the Girl. Dorm. that spreads may be exchanged more
easily.
Min Nin~ McGuire ent~rtl!lins

at dinner for eight friend ..

Second practice game goes to N. C. H. 5., 12-2.
M~. M. E. Hay and Min Wilkinson of the city Y. W.
C. A. tell the girls of many interesting experiencea.

2~
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Thursday, 13

Botany Laboratory is stormed to see the snake eat froga.
Tennis all the time.

Friday, 14
Girls' Open Dorm-'The most original entertainment
ever given by a local organization." -Spokane Chronicle.

Saturday, 15
Campus Day-Lots of work both for trustees and students.

I,

Sunday, 16
Nina on the supper committee again.
Monday, 17
Cramming once more for mid-semester exams.
Phonograph recital-'" submit this record for your kind
approval. Please notice that there is no metallic blast in
the upper register."

TueJday, 18
The presidents of the institutions of higher learning of
the Northwest are guests of our college.

Wedn;;;day, 19
Everybody moves away from the Girls' Dorm for vacation.

Thursday, 20
The boys are free at last to enjoy themselvesf

Friday, 21
Prof. Guy and Chuck don their straw bonnets.

Saturday, 22
Mr. Benner decides he knows enough to pass the Civil
Service examination, and leaves us.
Sunday, 23
Easter I
Dr. MacKay's car has three blowouts.

Monday, 24
I

.'

I I:
I. H

','

,I

Perfectly beautiful evening for the culmination of vacation.

TU9day, 25
Work I
Whitworth wins from Spokane University at Opportunity
with a score of 10-2.

'

ill,
r

I ::

:~: ::

WednMday, 26
Japanese meeting at Y. W. C. A.
The Oratory Class honors Shakespeare and delights it.
audience.

Thursday, 27
Miss McFee reads 'three Shakespearia'n scenes in chapel.

Friday, 28
Satu!'day,29

Kollege Karnival is presented by Y. W. and Y. M. C. A.
\Vhitworth's catcher, Ira Towson, lay sick of a fever and
Cheney took advantage thereof. The result was a score
of 8-1 in their favor.

Sunday, 30
I

':d, II

J'I' .
IIld
';\11

!

Dr. MacKay gives an inspiring address in vespers.
Sunburn.

--
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MAY

t fTOga.

Girls entertain at a spread in honor of Mi.. Pyle's birthday anniversary. Boys serenade.
What D. S. girl. before she giveth a dinner. aitteth not
down and counteth the COlt thereof?

linmen!
ronicle.

: .:-;~:~J~~

udents.

Mrs. Marie Schammell Smith faacinatea Whitworth with
her exquisite voice.
Miss Hazel Burge presidea at dinner - for a few friend •.
IDeIHlay,

Il

23

3
The Bird Woman tella Dr. MacKay that he' planted the
wrong kind of shrubbery.

kind

,last in

Rev. Snape at chapel.
OF COURSE we won the game from Spokane College.
Score: 7-6.
Mrs. Pike entertains a score of Whitworth atudents at her
home in honor a"f Minnie Tanner' 8 birthday.

Ication,

Hou8e cleaning. wash day, etc.
The lawn is plentifully 8prinkled with couples.
. j. Wilbur Crafts tella about his travels.
Chamber of Commerce Committee arrives in time for
lunch.

9
Tennis liats are rapidly filling for the tournament entries.

10
Dr. Preston Search more than compensates for the 10" of
Y. M. and Y. W. meetings.
,cation,

Privilege Day.
The Seniors are entertained at dinner by Mi.. Peewee
Peth.
Boys._ girls. everybody make apple bloaaoma and help to
decorate.

•rtunity

12
:hts it.

Winners again r Spokane University defeated. Score: 5-1.
Annual Kappa Gamma May Party is "prettier than ever."

13
General clean-up day after the festivities.

:hapel.

c.A.

us

er and
l

score

"Doc" Howell goes to town and loses an unezpected
privilege-oh I
Tennis tournament begins--much intere.t evinced--eide
linea crowded.
-

16
Our baseball boys prove themselves heroes by making the
score 3-2 in the ninth inning of the game with the Railway Mail Clerk•.

24
WedoeIday, 17
Tbunday, 18

Friday, 19
Saturday, 20

Smulay, 21
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Corbally, Hopper, Howell, Bacher, Podmore, Johnson,
etc., still have three privileges left.

u.

Dr. Padelford of the
of W. tells us of the different
kinds of affections that may develop on a campus-he
likewise makes a confession.
Dr. MacKay' forgets his Psychology Class again.
Dr. Towson proves his adeptneea in following Ira's instructions.
Some thirty baseball enthusiasts travel to Cheney. The
game is lost, 5-4; but the party at Miss Ratcliffe's revives
the spirits of the crowd.
Much needed rest after the Cheney game.
Dr. Crafts at vespers.

Monday, 22
Second annivenary of the breaking of ground for Whitworth College presents remar~able contrasts.
Tuelday, 23
Dr. Williams of Buena Vista College addresses the students at chapel.
_
Virginia Riblet proves herself an entertaining hostess at
another D. S; dinner.
Mrs. Conrad Bluhm entertains for the Seniors.

Wedaelday, 24
When is it going to be warm}
Vernon is given a "rousing send-off' when he leaves for
he Coast to capture the I. P. A. Oratorical Prize.

Thunclay, 25
The last of the D. S. series of dinners is presided over
by Miss Margaret Miller.
Senior Class of Hillyard High School i. entertained at
Whitworth.

Friday, 28
Class elections for Executive Board' member•.
Two of Mr. Guy'. boy. leave fo~ somewhere.
Saturday, 27
Where are they}

Moscow.

What happened to Clark when Chuck went to church?
Monday, 29
"For she's a jolly good fellow.
We hate to see her go."Miss Pyle is completely surprised.
Oratory pupils recite.
Tuesday, 30

,

Memorial Day-Oh. well. we wouldn't want vacation on
a rainy day, l!ll1yway.
Wedne.day, 31
Prof. Guy is not meeting hi, claues for a few day•.

25
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JUNE
Tburaday, 1
The Woman's Board of the College pays us
Dr. MacKay's car is taken on a joy ride.

Ii

visit.

Friday, 2
MiA Gentsch presents her pupils in their final recital.

Saturday, 3
The Seniors enjoy breakfast at the Roarks'.
Mise Fancher entertains for MiA Pyle.

SuDday, 4
Nice afternoon. last privileae used.

Monday, 5
Seniors week of vacation begins.

Tueaday, 6'
Fint Student: "Will you play our tournament match.
tomorrow?"
Second Student: "Yes. what time?"
First Student:
"Oh. early. I want to play the next
round afterwards."
Wedneaday, 7
Just one more day before the exama.

Thahday, 8
Visitora are arriving already.
than we can take care of.

Friday, 9

Sa_da,.,

At this rate we'll have more

Eve~ lome of the Seniors are groaning over the "finals."
Student Association election of officers and Executive
Board memben.

10
More Commencement guests.
The beauties of the campus and the lurrounding country
are displayed to our appreciative visitors.

Sunday, 11
Baccalaureate sermon ,at the College by Dr. Divine.

Monday, 12
President'l reception for the Seniors.
Ballard Oratorical Contest.
Tuesday, 13
"As You Like It" is presented under the auspices of the
Senior Class, with appreciative picnickers as an audience.

Wednesday, 14
Last of the exams brings a huge sigh of relief.
Excitement. packing.
Alumni Banquet.
Tb1D'lday, 15
Commencement.
"In the future we will count the days of yore.
As we hear sweet memory's voice repeating o'er.
'Fight for right without a fear,
For your Alma Mater dear.'
Oh. our College, list' and hear.
We'll be true."

26
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The ·Road To Farne
Charles Hobart Wood awoke one morning with an idea. Charles Hobart was what one commonly called a man of letters. He had written
verses that no one would publish, novels that all the publishers had returned unread, theatrical effusions that even the manager of the Majestic
had refused.
He was a funny little man, this Charles Hobart Wood.
His thin
scholarly face was beginning to be lined and wrinkled and the twinkle in
his deep-set, blue eyes was almost hidden by a pair of round thick eyeglasses which he wore habitually. When inspired he wrote with a terrible
earnestness for hours; and each time his latest work was finished he waited
tensely until that same reply came from the publisliers: "Not Accepted."
Now Charles Hobart was the happy possessor of a very handsome and
promising young nephew who was a Freshman in college. The nephew
also had decided literary tendencies, but unlike his uncle, his effort. were
not entirely unrewarded, for his professor of English had many times given
him praise and sometimes even wen. so far as to give him '~A" on his
themes. The uncle. knowing this. went to him for advice and his nephew.
after carefully perusing one oE- his works, spoke thus:
"Your plot is rational. plausible, and even commendable; it is your
construction that is at fault. Although I have read over a hundred pages
of material. I find not one instance of perfect parallel, construction, euphemism, specific words or many other things. You have even neglected to
bring in local color and your settings are not well brought out."
Charles Hobart Wood stood blinking his .eyes in amazement at this
Bow of language. and when he had caught his breath, burst out, "But tell
me, my learned nephew, where did you learn all these remarkable facts~"
And the nephew. leaning over him with a great air of secrecy, said.
"I have found it all in a certain. book which it is my happy privilege to
have used. This wonder book is called. "Young' s Freshman English."
You can get it at any book store, and if you will but follow its dictates
you will become famous for your writing."
So Charles Hobart Wood awoke next morning with an idea, and following his idea he betook himself to the nearest book store and purchased
a volume of the wonderful little book. For some weeks he assiduously
studied its pages and then wrote a story which made him famous. Now
as he sits in his stuoy amassing his millions he keeps beside him a worn,
dog-eared, little book called, "Young' s Freshman English."
-Irene Sperber.

;ft".
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For every Vacation and Vocation-

Walk.Over Shoes
Prices $350 to $1 0.00

ALLAN & SHUART'S

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
719 Rivenide Avenue

,Browns'Mens Shop
DAVENPORT HOTEL BLDG.

Miller's
Ladies'
Misses'
Childr~n's

Outfitting

Blue Serges

The best values in Ladies' Suits,
Coats, Dresses, Waists, Millinery, Muslin Underwear, Corsets. etc., in Spokane. One of
the largest lines of Children's
Wash Dresses, and best values
in the city.

A. E. Miller, Prop.

For graduates Of under-graduates, and plenty of other smart
patterns. Pinch-backs are the
season's feature-lots of them
here. $18 TO $25

Hayes & W o olley Co.
Quality Goraer

LEAVE YOUR CARDS

Sprague &, Stevens

THE

WHIT~rORTHIAN

5uib Made to Order
$16.00 and up

••

T

29

Cleanu., Preuing and
Repairing

hat Nifty College Suit
Made to Order ~:::~!~°ed

SAN FRANCISCO TAILOR
716 Firat Avenue

Phone Main 3240

Our Store
Small, Yes but good things come in small packages

Round the
Vacation

Camp6reToast

KRAUSE'S.
TEMPTINGLY TENDER

MARSHMALLOWS

A Gift that strengthens friend- ~
ship-YOUR PORTRAIT

Ten Cents

Everywhere
In Nifty
Blue Tins

All!lutrt ~tubtn
609 Femwell Buildinlt

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Phone Main 348

Establiahed 1889

RICHARD SCHACHT
JEWELER
SPECIAL SALE OF HIGH.CLASS

Granite
Block

Jewelry, W at~hes
and Clocks

403 Rivenide Avenue

SPOKANE, WASH.

~eria1 ~llttte to ~4itfunrt4 dtllllege ~~mt£i

Wlye 1fiili~

J\rl 'tu~ht

~re pleanb to anu01Utte t~e r.emo&aI of
Moue nefu ~ at

tlftir

-

&tubin tn mob-em, anrmtn-

8162 ~i&er£iWe J\&emte
(~ GUuino ~qfn)

li&ergf¥ng mfu anb up in bab.

~tm:fmhtt

J't.iton a1fnarv- fneltohU.

mite ~ihbv J\rl ~

(@ualiit! t. JJuperior.

ASK
to aee the new Sennett with the Sun Proof Tip.
Ten degree. cooler than any other Sennett.

$2.50 '
Cor. Howard
and Riverside

SPOKANE.

WASH.

LEA VE YOUR CARDS
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AUGUSTA E. GENTSCH
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
WHITWORTI:i COLLEGE

STUD:O SUITE I. FINE ARTS BUILDING. SPOKANE

NEED GLASSES

ASK?

:a

-DR. SCHLOSBERG
7th Floor CULBERTSON, GROTE·RANKIN CO.

RUA
Whit-

SPOKANE, WASH.

fUGH.T UP TO THE' MINUTE

worth
Booster

RTheae
Donations or
Ads

•

•

,

,

Do
yOU·

Trade
with
-Our

.,

Friends
•

Outing Togs! Right to the Minute in style!
Two-piece Clothing
for hot summer weather '

Outing Trousers and Finest
Headwear -priced very low.

Let
Them
Know
by
Using
Your

Fogelquist Clothing Co. Card!
THE STORE FOR YOUNG MEN
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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We Cater to the Students

0/ Whitworth College

NA/N/#/

fio..WERJ-CRNLJIErJ-.tUHl'Jl·JoJJR6.

It

SPOKANE

WASH.

We also have a Tea Room where we serve the most delicious lunch. and fOuntain service

~

__~I LI____________~~I ~I____~
THE management of The Whitwo~..
ian takes this opportunity of thanking all those who ~elped to make.
this publication possible.

L--_--JII

=:J ~I____--'

The Doerr-Mitchell Electric Co.
MAKERS OF LIGHTING FIXTURES

Jobbers, All Kinds of Electrical, Suppli~
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS .
11&.120 Uacoln St., oppoaite Pwt Office. Spokaa., W ..b.

LEA VE YOUR CARDS

Telephone Main 5460

THE W.HITWORTl{IAN
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'What do you want for
·Commencement?
-commemorate the oecalion hy
• sift that i. ever laetina.
'

You well ~w .tbe ~ R.lia.bility of

SartorJ &WnlH
·See 'them for Fine ;pjamoneJ., .
.'Depenable Jewe,lur
and W~tc;:he8
SPOKANE

10 Wall St.

What' s Your Class?
Whether "')-6, 'l7, '18 or '19
Y9u will ~;pl~d with the
shop_and equipment,-because
ey~~;ij; first-cl~.
-

PATRONIZE_QUR ADVERTISERS
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Dry Cleaning

Laundering

CRYSTAL SERVICE KEEPS YOUR
WARDROBE SPICK AND SPAN
I am your !,o.som frimJ, _

CRYSTAt LAUNDRY
0701 Howard SL

Main 6060

Hat Cleaning

Shoe Repairing

Telephone

S.212.14

River.ide

Boward

279

Street

SPOKANE HARDWARE CO.
GoldsIIlith Athletjc and
Base Ball Goods
Tennis and Golf Supplies
Com~lete S~ock

of

Fish1ng·~Tackle

516 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
LEAVE YOUR CARDS

THE WHITWORTHIAN
SPOKANES POPVLAR PRICE SHOE STORE

STYLE - QUALITY • SERVICE
Three standards which are bound to make
our store one of the largest in Spokane

OUR PRICES Shall always be within the reach of every one and we
shall always give you the newest novelties
, that Dame Fortune Decrees
POPULAR SHOES AT POPlJLAR PRICFS

EYLLER
SHOE
CO.
808 Riverside

.TOYNER'S
ORIGINAL CUT RATE

DRUG STORES

LOW PRICES :: BEST QUAUTY

I.

Get the Habit"

t) Prescriptions, Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles, Dollar Watches,
Alarm Clocks, Brushes, Mirrore,
Comhs, Fountain Pens. Stationery
and Sundries, of all kind. at lowest
Cut Rate Price.
t) Kodak Supplies. Developin8.
Printing and Enlarging.

Ware Bros. Co.
125 Howard St.

609 Main

BEST WORK AT LOW·
EST PRICES

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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'Start Right
Why handicap your~l'f
with poor style Clothes
Proper style c~s no more than
the' ordinary" kind'
It's a mere matter ~f getting them where

"STYLE"
is a factor

R. J. HURD &, CO.
RIVERSIDE AT STEVENS STREET

Opens in September
HITWORTH COLLEGE. in ibl new location and1witb if.t thorough,
progressive management. offers the young men
WOPlen of
the Inland Empire. high clan e9ucational 'Bd~nta••"'-8tand.rcJ
college coursea granting A. B. and B! S. Deere__,muaie, art and dpmestjc
science.
Whitworth ia, an institution whete the higli~at, Iland.,.d=- of
llIcholarship and character are maintained. where ail eflicient~ ~ pe;ienced
faculty insures the best traininJ. .n~ where the location of' die- college
l::.uiIdings is unsurpassed for healtlUulne8s and beauty. The Campus
contains 100 acrea on pine-covered plateau. 2~ n'ailea-nortk'pf city limit..
Comfortable and commodious auto busses make rep]. ccmhection with
street cars.
Jllustr~te<J ca,talo&, mailed upon reque8t. Re.er'V.ti~n8 .hould be
made without delay~
"
Addreas

W

."d

DONALD D. McKAY, Preside....
,

wHiTwORnt COLLEGE
SpokMe, ",nli.

- LEAVE YOUR CARDS"' -
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DOyou.YOU WAN'T
BOYS AND GIRLS AT HOME
While being educated}

00

YQl) WANT Th~'

to Grow Up Under the InRuence of a
Christian College. Wherein th~ Moulding of Christian Character'
i. Given the Strongest Emphasis?

00 YOU WANT A HOME IN THE CO~NTRY. (:108e ~Q,,*~
to the Qt)t to' Obtai~ All of Its Advantages)

DO YOU WANT to Live Where You Will Be Conveniently
Close to the BEST GRAMMAR AND PREPARATORY

SCH;OOLS}
00 YOl) WANT to l-JeJp WHITWORTH to ~etruct "1~
, M~eent N.w Building8~

Sales ef. OUF BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME SITES Mean
New Buildihge- for the <:allege.
PLBASB ADVISE US OF ANY OF YOUR
FRliJ,].(DS WHO MA Y BE INTERESTED

Whltwortb College
Land Department
City Office: 1322 Old National Bank BuiJdiD,
PtibitecMaiD 1706
Spokane, WUm..toD

PATRONIZE O:UR ADVERTISERS
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It'. time to change to a
Straw or a Panama Hat

HAT BOX
has aU sorb of Shapea and
Braidl. Wear in your old
lOft hat and we will.how you
the l&IDe in a lummer hat.

HATBox HATS

7 t5 Spraeue Avenue

Better Candies
and
Luncheons

6 HOWARD STREET 8

tlnbtl Qtafr
nub ilaktry

When you are down
town, drop in. You
are sure ''to meet
some of your friends

High Class Family Restaurant
Club Breakfalt
~erchantl Lunch
A la Carte Dinner
Afternoon Tea
Music from 6 to 8

BEST IN THE- CITY
,_ 708-710--112 SPRAGUE AVENUE

Theis Bros
Ice Cream

LEA VE YOUR CARDS

Fine Can~~es

THE WHITWORTHIAN
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Buy Your Millinery at Nance
Nance

New

Hats,

Material,

Millinery

Crepe, Silk and' Lisere

Co.

Combination, all Colors.

Ir .. N. POST

THEATRE COSTUMES, WIGS
and "MAKE UPS"
For the Class Play
MILLER-DERVANT COSTUMERS
Main 642

205 N. POlt Street

WHITWORTH STUDENTS

We

We thank you for
the pleasant busi·
ness relatioDs during the past nine
months ••••._•••

Accept

John T. Little
Hardware Co.
110 Wuhin,toa St. ,Main 420 I
Betweea MaiD ami
Rivenide

Chronicle
and

Spokeiman-Review
Cameras in
Exchange for .'
Better Kodaka
The" Kodak Shop ,

SHAW &, BORDEN CO.
325 Riveraide

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERYISERS
,
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The

only Complete
I>epart~~nt Store
in Spoka~e

Everything that a Man, Woman or ChDd
,~ wear, and everttb~g-p_~~ ~o.~
the ,home, and pnce. alway. the loweat

Culbertsoo, &Fofe-Henkin CO.
·SPOKANE. WASHINGTON

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.
808 Sprague Ave.

S~ane

Exc.lusive 1r~presentatives tfor -Steinw"y,
Weber and other Pian()$, ?Riaoola
'Aianos and VicQ'olas

-Snap; Style and individuality, toseiher with quality are
the djstinc~ye fe,tures embraced in our new model.
.

,

r

520 Riverside

•

.... ~ ~
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i ....
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707-709-711 Sprague Ave.
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Spokane, Wash.

IT HAS A L'EVER
WATE'RMAN'S NEW IDEAL
SELF-FI~LING FOUN'IAIN PEN
Thill little lever hall been added to the World's Standard Pen to help you to refill the pen. Simply raise and lower the lever with points in ink and it refill. almoet
inetantJy. It'e the greatest fountain pen in our Itock; not only hal it the lever filling
devile, but it has the safety ICrew top a. well. You can carry thil pen in any man·
ner-upside down, lengthwaYII, ig handbag or grip.
It'. a .peedy pen to fill: a
safety pen to carry. With clip cap, $2.75; without it, 12.50. Then we have other
sizes, all with larger gold point. at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each.
PEN DOCTOR with a "dIploma of experience" in charge of our founhnn pen department.
BrinB in your "crippled" pens and have them repaired.
STATIONERY DEPARTMENT-FIRST FLOOR

the quality
Do You Know ofthatgroceries
we
handle are reliable and of the very finest?
Our prices are lower, and considering quality
w~ know we can save you mone~.

C]J

We make deliveries out Whitworth
way three times a week. Give us a
trial order. You will be satisfiied.

--'- -

Fore~tPark Grocery &

Hardware,

HENRY McCULLOUGH, Prop.
The BUliest Comer on the Northside

2724-26 N. Monroe Street

Phone Max. 2082

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Quality - Service - Price
A Comhlnation Impouihle to &at

A complete line of Pumps and Ox·'
fords for Men and Women .
In all the newest spring styles at the lowest prices
ORIGINAL

Upstairs Shoe Shop

Leaders In OurCla,ss
In the prosaic grocery buline... as in every other line of endeavor. there ~r.e signs by which the l~aders are knQwn.

Greenough's Store
Immediately occurs to the min~ of any resident of the Inland
Empire when the thought of high-clus in groceries ~ suggested
QUAUTY. SERVICE. COURTESY, ECONOMY are the
si.~s. by which it is known to every dwe.ller of Sp9kane and
V1CIDlty.

-

Greenough-Hurler Co.,
Phone Main 644

Modem Shoe Repairiq

Eastern Shoe Repair
Factory

-----BOSTONIAN

..

~

SHOE FOR

MEN-

S. 10 Howard Street

SPOKANE, WASH.

LEAVE YOUR CARDS

'nU

,

-
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IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE I X L

You Go Out Feeling Right
when your clothe. have the 1916 look,
for there's a touch here. an idea there that sharply
distinguishes the current mode from past fashions.

tJ

For smart English modeJs with plain or plaited
backs, we recommend to your early attention the
model shown here. We have the models of the
best makers of young men's clothes in America.
Prices ranging from

$15.00 to $30.00

THE I X L CLOTHING CO.
THE HOME OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

PAULSEN BUILDING Cor. RiYenide and Ste'feDa

FOR

'_ Rich, Smooth
~

Ice
Cream
TRY

- -

, "

"HAZELWOOD"
-

MAIN 5174

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Here il not merely a Union Suit
but rather the goal of all
Union Suita.
WE ARE AGENTS FOR

VASSAR, WILSON BROS.
B.

v.

D.

Manhattan Underwear

,

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx Clothes Shop
-

Clarke & Bevan

Rnest in the West
718Yz SPRAGUE, AVE.

LEAVE Y;OUR CARDS

SPOKANE, WASH.

